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the decision, announced on saturday, was made by the king after he was told that she "would feel more comfortable
having changed her name", the palace said in a statement. it said the decision had nothing to do with the royal family's
investigation into allegations of corruption against princess srirasmi and her relatives. to be fair, it wasn't clear whether
there had been any official investigation, but once the palace said that the king had given his consent, the lid was off.
the thing is, it took quite a bit of time. the palace was clear to say that srirasmi had not been charged with any crime,

but only had "complaints lodged" against her. srirasmi could have been named akharapongpreecha, and the case
would have been completely different. the fact that her name wasn't just straight up akharapongpreecha would have
caused a lot of excitement. the controversial divorce was the first of three. the next day, november 2, the 2nd, prince

dipankorn, srirasmis only child, was also stripped of his title prince (crown prince) dipankorn rasmichoti. he was then to
be known as srirasmi's son and given a new title, prince chumbhorn rasmijotej bhirombhakdi. he was to be the heir to
the throne as the crown prince maha vajiralongkorn is already heir to the throne by virtue of his mother. on november
14, the third and last divorce was finalized, and prince dipankorn rasmichoti, crown prince maha vajiralongkorn's son,
was officially named crown prince maha vajiralongkorn rasmijotej bhirombhakdi. princess srirasmi was stripped of the

title princess and given the title mom mom srirasmi mahidol na ayudhya. on november 27, she was given the royal title
of mom mom srirasmi mahidol na ayudhya, and the title of mom bhirombhakdi was dropped.
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Thanphuying Srirasmi Suwadee was briefly reported to be in Thailand on Wednesday at the Thai-Laos border after she
refused to return to her Laotian homeland. She could not be reached for comment when contacted by The Nation.

However, a visit to various news agencies had reported her return to Thailand despite her request to remain in Laos
where the King has promised to grant her a royal passport that will facilitate her return to Laos. Thanphuying Srirasmi
is also known to have told the media that she wanted to return to Laos because her old haunts in Laos lacked the royal

aura that she was used to. This can't be the same Thanphuying Srirasmi Suwadee who wrote that note: For the past
few days, media everywhere have surrounded me to explain to me why I should take back the royal title, what life as a

commoner is like, and what will happen if I don't. I am confused by the media's requests because they didn't ask me
those questions before I relinquished my royal title. Now that I have relinquished my royal title, I expect the media to
leave me alone and stop explaining to me everything. Hoping that all the media in the country will leave me alone, I

hereby request you to give me this space to live quietly and peacefully,Srirasmi Srirasmi Suwadee, Dec 17 2012, Hand-
written note posted at the front gate of her house. Ms. Srirasmi, the eldest of the princes three wives, was granted

permission by Her Majesty the Queen to relinquish her royal title on Friday, ending more than ten years of a troubled
marriage to the crown prince. The divorced wife of the 65-year-old heir to the throne has been granted permission to
join a healthy family with her parents in the village of Wan Len, northeast of Bangkok, and become a commoner. Ms.

Srirasmi and the crown prince have three children but recent scandals have further eroded support for the monarchy in
Thailand. Senior members of the royal family were arrested in a botched extortion scheme to force a local businessman
to pay millions of dollars to the family. Several other members of the families business empire have been arrested for

lse-majest or corruption. 5ec8ef588b
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